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AX EDUCATIONAL CRISIS.
The approximate end of the war has

fastened a condition which easily may
prove to be a crisis in American edu-
cational affairs. This is being ob
served in all schools, but in particular
in the colleges which were chosen
scats of the Students' Army Training
corps, me last-nam- organization,
although it is to be continued for the
present, is undergoing visible signs of
disintegration. "It will be practically
impossible, for one thing, to maintain
the military spirit with which it was
imbued when every student was
prospective officer in our Army over
seas. As for the academic branches,
they already are going back to the old
ways. The students may or may not
be continued indefinitely upon the
payroll of the .Nation: the point is
Immaterial by comparison with the

4 confusion now prevailing and which
is an enemy of consistent study with
a prime purpose in view. These young
men who had set out to educate them
selves for the service of their country
suddenly find themselves adrift. The
sooner they are brought down out of
the air the better it will be for every
one concerned.

The S. A. T. C. was an ambitious
scheme. It is not disparaging its
originators to say that its introduction
was attended by mistakes of omission
and commission. We expect some
waste In war. It is not surprising to
be told that it attempted to deal with
students in classes which were enor-
mously too large, or that its sudden
intrusion into the orderly scheme of
the average university produced pro-
found confusion. Doubtless the cur-
riculum, the dormitory facilities and
other matters would . have adjusted
themselves gradually as time ran on
The whole plan, in any event, would
have possessed the decided advantage
of furnishing a high incentive for
serious work. The demands of pa
triotism in war time, the glamor of
the military side, were mental and
moral stimuli of a high order. There
was a definite object to bo gained,
something which every student might
visualize for which to prepare him
self. Perhaps not the smallest part
of the success of the plan so far as
it has gone has been due to the cir-
cumstance that responsibility for
choosing the course of study and ap
praising the fitness of students was
assumed by the Government. There
was to have been, at least in theory,
a process of fitting the square and
round pegs to their corresponding
square and round holes. This in it
self had relieved students and parents
of an onerous task. The situation bad
been accepted cheerfully.

But the students are once more
adrift upon an uncharted sea. De
prived of their purpose to serve their
country in the very practical field of
war, they are confronted with the ne-
cessity for making a new - decision.
Shall they return to their pre-w- ar

tasks? What courses shall they take?
tfor what future shall they prepare
themselves? To what extent is the
cultural going to fit into the coming
cheme? Are we going to. have a riot

of industrialism, in which men will be
judged chiefly or only by their power
to produce food and to fabricate "use-
ful" commodities? And if the latter,
shall they turn to chemistry, or engi-
neering, or foreign trade? It must
have been observed by this time that
young men are asking themselves, in
deeper earnestness than they have
ever done before, what they ought to
do to make themselves able to bear
their share of the burden of their own
generation.

The war has sobered many minds.
Boys have become men overnight The
experience of the past nineteen months
lias matured us greatly. It seems al-
most as if there were no happy-go-luck- y

lads of 16 or thereabouts any
more. It would not be accurate to say
that there is a sense of foreboding,
but there is a feeling of uncertainty,
and of appreciation that it means
more to take the right or the wrong
step than it has meant in less eventful
days. Professors are more frequent!)
called upon for serious advice. Youth
is in a mood to qualify itself and un
derstands that the times call for
trained men. The outlook becomes
less and less parochial. We are ac
quiring a broader" social viewpoint.
The war has made us understand the

, value of service, as it will put a pre-
mium on the doers of deeds, and as it
may cast the mere theorists and
preachers of homilies into the rubbish
heap.

The moment is ripe psychologically
to take advantage of the situation thus
created. It may mean a good deal of
scrapping of old systems, but it would
be well to avoid lost motion so far as
possible In taking up the slack. If the
8. A. T. C. is to be continued in some
form, it ought to be removed from the
atmosphere of uncertainty without de
lay, and the usual work of the col
leges at least should be placed upon
an enduring basis. It may be that we
shall see fit to revise the work of the
lower grades to meet the needs of
those who do not intend to seek
higher education in the universities.

The question will recur now whether
the grammar and high schools ought
to continue to be way stations, or re-
vised in accordance with a new idea
that they represent all the schooling
that a vast majority of young men
and women ever will acquire. This
issue remains undetermined, and it is
important that some action shall be
taken before interest is lost again.

The question is broader than that
of demobilization and readjustment.
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PEACEMAKER.
be

do not recall that there is among them I dent read and considered deeply the
a single anamaker, one who has I opinions the newspapers canvassed
married great, wealth," like John Hay. I by the New York Times the subject

there a deeper motive and it his going France. Having read
concerns political ambition, one must I and considered deeply, the President,
admire the astuteness Mr. McAdoo. I usual, decided adopt his own
He retires in good graces judgment.
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AS
is to Presi-

W or of
on

If is to

of as
of

the Administration and his party. He I The opinions quoted by the Times
has successfully directed the financ-- 1 were given prior to the President's
ing of a great war. He has converted I decision. He was at that time merely
the pooled railroads of the country I considering personal participation in
into an efficient wartime machine. the peace conference. Of the journals
But it is obvious that all activ- - I that were other than noncomittal
ities he has had behind him a united I nineteen opposed his participation and
people, ready to sacrifice or bur- - I ten approved
dens in behalf of a great purpose. I The reasons of the opponents do not

In the culinary art there is such I impress one strongly. is the
thing as a successful unscrambling of I matter of time-honor- ed

eggs. The practical politician knows precedent. No has ever
that the equivalent is true in govern- - crossed the Atlantic while in- - office.
mental affairs. The public that sub- - I Most precedents are founded good
mitted to higher railroad rates and I and sufficient reasons. Once a jour- -
curtailed service as a , war measure I ney of this kind would have been ill
is quite likely to become restive under I advised. It was a long and somewhat
the same conditions days of peace. I perilous voyage in those early days of
But, whether there shall now be re-- Nation when Presidential prece- -
adjustment or no readjustment, the I dents were formed. Communication
head of the railway institution cannot I was uncertain and long on way.
proceed without treading on some- - would then have been a virtual re--
one's toes. I tirement from office. Today the

Likewise, in the flush of patriotism, President would be but very little less
sacrifice of money for war taxes does in touch with Washington at Ver--
not rest heavily upon the public. But sailles than at Or. There is
let war taxes be continued long into nothing sacred about a precedent as
the era of peace and the necessity such. When the reason lor it no longer
therefor needs a vast amount of ex-- 1 exists there is not any serious argu- -
plaining and encounters a great deal I ment for observing it.
f grumbling. ! The further objection that domestic
Mr. McAdoo is at the zenith of his Issues, require his attention crumble

career as a Cabinet officer. His skill, I under the same analysis, .and there is
is earnestness and his wonderful in- - I left only the suggestion that the Presi

dustry have earned for him an out-- 1 dent will outrank the other members
standing reputation. he could ac- - of the conference. But American del

uire the same success during recon- - legates, if they rank at all, must either
struction and reorganization he would I outrank or underrank the peace dele
exhibit elements of greatness. But it I gates from other countries. The United
is doubtful if any man, however in-- 1 States, for example, has Premier,
herently great, could come out of the It is but journalistic fiction so to term
later period with a large degree of I the Secretary of State. His functions
personal popularity. He who has an I are. not those of a European Premier.
ambition become President may I And all matters of rank a democ
well break the bonds of office such I racy are more or less fiction. The

rcumstances and rest for a while I Presidential ideal is one whose quali
under the laurels of a hard-earne- d I ties of leadership are admitted, one
reputation. I whom the people revere and in whom

But deeper motives, as already in-- 1 they have confidence. The President
dicated, are matters of speculation. I was but yesterday a private citizen
We enjoy the prerogative of discussing! tomorrow he will be that again.
them and now turn cheerfully the But it is not to be denied that the
next page of current history with the opinions of the President at peace
lingering hope that the other mem- - table would be given greater weight
bers of the Cabinet are not so hard I than like opinions by dele
up that they are suffering.
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We have fought a lasting peace
and for the permanent safety of free
peoples. That we must assure. It is
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MORE HORSES THAN" EVER.
The figures of the Government Sta- -

rial from all parts of the world to this tistical Abstract rise to confound the
country. He lacked those means, and prophets who predicted that the horse
was forced to rely on the British navy, would disappear before advance
with some aid from the allies, to make I of motor transportation. Neither in
good deficiencies. Our ships were actual numbers, in relative pro- -
splendid, 6ur men were- the' bravest, portion to population, has the horse
most skilled and most patriotic in the shown any decline in the past twenty
world, but there were not enough of years, which period covers the devel- -
them and they could perform but a opnient of the automobile. There were
fraction of the work of killing sub- - 13,538,000 horses in the United States
marines, convoying transports and In 1900, according to the census, and
shutting the German fleet in its har- - the number in 1917 was 21,210.000.
bora. It must have been mortifying to Our population in the former year
him, as it was to the whole American was about 75,000,000, in the latter
people, to have to lean on an ally, approximately 100,000,000. The numT
even so staunch an ally as Great Brit- - I ber of horses increased by 56 per cent
ain, in such a crisis. He may well I while the population was increased
have resolved that, if he could accom-- I some 33 per cent. The fact that we
plish it, this country should be so I were furnishing horses to the allies
strong at sea that it could defend itself I in Europe did not prevent an increase
alone, unaided by any other nation. I of some 51,000 in the total number

It was often said before the war during the year 1916-1- 7. .And it is
that the Monroe doctrine was no I reasonably safe to guess that despite
stronger than the navy defending it, I our own participation In the war,
and that we owed its maintenance to I there are now more horses in
the naval strength of Great Britain, I country than there were in 1917.
not to our own. The war has brought I Consequently-on- will be inclined to
home to us the truth of those asser- - I accept with caution the suggestion
tions. and it has changed the view- - that the horse is doomed. There ap-
point of the Administration and Con- - I pears still to be work for him to do
gress to radically that the lawmakers The fact would seem to be that motor
are ready to act upon that truth, transport has so greatly enlarged the
There are still some little Navy men, field of human activity that it has
and others have been so filled with created work in which horses are in- -
optimism by the downfall of autoc- - dispensable. accessories. It often hap- -
racy that they consider no Navy neces- - pens that way. Just as labor-savin- g

sary. devices nearly always create a greater
All hope that a League of Peace demand for labor instead of having

will be formed and will establish its the opposite effect. Mechanical trans-
power so firmly that armies and navies portation, by extending the area ,of
may be reduced to the minimum I profitable farming,, for example, causes
needed to constitute an international I a greater demand for horses lor farm
police force, but we have had too work.
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severe a lesstfn in the folly of over-- I it undoubtedly is true at the same
optimism to act on that assumption. I time that the horse is undergoing a
The world is so profoundly disturbed change. He is no longer in much de-th- at

it may not quickly settle down. I mand for pleasure driving, and he is
National rivalry and distrust still pre- - seldom seen drawing a hearse. The
vail and may prevent formation of the I sport" of horse-racin- g has declined be- -
league, or may cause some nations to cause the falling off of riding and
stay out or, after going in, to resist driving has removed the incentive for
its decisions. There are possibilities breeding these specialties of the horse
of disturbance of the world's peace in world. Curtailment of free range has
the emancipation of Southeastern Eu- - reduced the number, of scrubs. There
rope. In the reorganization of Russia is. on the other hand, a vast improve- -

and in the gradual awakening of ment in the quality of work horses in
China. Nations which have just found use, as a natural corollary to the

Just realized their strength, creased cost of feed and forage. Farm-ar- e

restless, adventurous and impa- - ers are learning everywhere the lesson
tient of restraint, and they may fol-- that inferior animals of any kind do
low another ambitious leader as the not pay for their keep.
FrgncJa , fallowed. N?Qjfios , T&e .One reason why. horses sere go

greatly in demand in the war, as stated themselves recognize this when the to be heard from again, and pre- -
by an authority on the question, was ward reaches the age of dismission, sumably was lost at sea.
that "they can go where it is imprac- - It is significant that upon their de- - Followed a few years in which it
ticable for motorcars to penetrate." parture, institutions almost invariably was believed that the "curse of the
The reason why they hold up in num- - seek to secure for them employment Hapsburgs" had run its course, but
bers despite greatly increasing use of including the protection .of homes, so finally the Duchess d'Alcenon, the
the automobile seems to be the same, that the immature citizen may start Emperor's sister-in-la- - was burned
The automobile and the motor truck in the outside world under favorable to death in a charity bazaar fire in
have created a big field of their own circumstances. Such official arrange- - Paris. Soon after tha Emperor's
without displacing a single horse. I ments, as the report says, are a true I granddaughter eloped from her royal

SNAP JUDGMENT.
The Oregon Legislature, when it

of in families. lived with an army of- -
- The issue is made timely by the ficer, add to the unhappy
double inroads of the recent influenza ruler's cup of woe, the Empress, be- -
epidemic and the war. the twain, I lovea all others Francisadopted the public utilities law, wholly the former is tne more seri0us in this Joseph, although estranged from him.

exempted irom ine operations or tne connection, not only because it may was assassinated in 1898.
act any utility owned or operated by have orphaned more children, but be- - Francis Ferdinand, heir apparent,
a municipality. At the time of the cause it has left them without benefit married beneath him and the hum-law- 's

adoption no one could foresee of a soldiers' compensation act. The led Emperor was forced acquiesce
that thft dav WrtllM n nn tha Legislature of 1917 had neither of and- - just before the start of the pres- -

National Government would operate tnese especial purposes in mind. It ent war, this same Francis Ferdinand
local utilities. Likely if the Legisla- - was concerned chiefly with the dis- - and his wife, the Duchess of Hohen-tur- e

could have foreseen such a cir- - covery if possible of preventive meas- - burg, the former Countess Chotek,
cumstance it would also have excluded ures"-- ' "To answer the child question." were this being the pre- -
Government-operate- d utilities. The says rr- - Slingerland, "we must ana- - text for tne war which involved the
theory of the exemption seems to lvze the causes of crime, disease and woZjd- -

But when these have been aed Countess Karolyi'shave been that government can do no poverty." curse
wrong. ' analyzed, ana remedies provided so . . ciiiaiciiuj, even longer

far there still chil- - " "IB "le 01 lne emperor. F rancisIt follows that if it were the citv as possible, remain t
nf Pnrti.-.nr- f rati,r dren orDhanei and denendent throueh JOS?Pi died, as he had lived, amid
Postoff ice DeDartment which operates the visible fault of no one. And it is intense sorrow, with his people, whom

niot e r;s mi i c I easipr tn Tinmill.n unnn crime, dis- - ne proressed to love deeply, eneraeed inv. iuo x ai.1111; icicuuuiic a . .

TeleeTanh Comnanv. thn hitrher rates ease and than it is even for n"Snty war with powerful foes
now in controversy could be applied the most confident reformer to abol- - Pressing on all Now his heir,
without interference by the Public ish them. Meanwhile there are or-- paries Francis, nephew of the mur-Servi-

Commission phans to be cared for and their care fred b rancis Ferdinand, after less
Yet the one incident indicates thai cannot wait on the settlement of other VL gn, nas aDdicatea,

government is not always considerate questions. , Z7( utterly defeated and
of the patrons of a utility it operates. There is, indeed, sound argument capitulate unconditionally
So far as reports go, there has been In favor of the stimulation of private ;al'anoanaIh!a armies. his em-n- o

detailed study by the Postoffice philanthropy. Attainment of the so- - as"nd?r y "volutin and
Department of the need of the local cial "ideal," the entire support, of all eU'nad T tdrea,mii of emP"
telephone company for the exact fig- - dependent classes from the "results " " . ,f 7 lor"er; nl
ure of the increase proposed, or for of an equitable taxation of the entire V'h t?ryK at arms of l,h

dany increase. The company has sub- - population of the state," even if it fif .ut those fevol- -

mitted to, the Postmaster-Gener-al an were practicable, would still deny the ,'adershin rff D?ry !he
estimate of the additional revenues important benefits to be gained from i!!5 U"t fro'y'. of the
required to provide for contemplated the "perennial springs of humane U1 "unarlan fami'y w.hsei, ,.i.ri od helDfulness." which the report recog- - nty)ears ago uttered the
the Postmaster-Gener- al has accepted as a continued testimony to the
.1 . 1 : I tnnu7inc cinnTi'ithv ond irnnn will nrLJies iciuii ita v.. I - n . t j s i . . ,

There may naturally be the sup- - people generally and wmcn wouia not t ""'"tiiieiii m going - over
position on the part of the Postoffice "no outlet or opportunity ior aeveiop- - u..u.cu war wont drive
Department .that, inasmuch as the ment through payment of taxes. a subscription of. twelve times

has no financial interest in commend this extract from tne writ- - "" "8ueu to mat country
any proposed increase, its recommen- - ings of another of the Russell Sage D Ur- - Mott derives its especial sig- -

dations must be accurate and impar- - Foundation's staff,
.

Dr. L.
.

Walter nmcance from the fact that 90 per
. Pont rr a t : : -

tial. But there are the possible ele-- Mason, as expressive or a line idea:. ""luuuons are irom
of overhead, char- - i"nSf: The amount is not large inments error, unnecessary The highest excellencies of human

extravagance, mismanagement, any or acter can only come from the sense or oh- - i" l" lne ereal Population or
all of which might be discovered and K"d" rTnow'in. that 7 the er' ZrVr:ulm. lc 13

corrected if an independent investi- - can be no return save the satisfaction which ue'.lu.lB an aw aKening or tne
gation were had. A forehanded cor- - comes from the exercise of the highest ot social responsibility in a coun- -

poration, too, might look to the future, K""" T . ' ', "een udio--
anuus to ine needs or even its

to ttfiroXmtSTjH AS a matter f fact WG are HOWn people and in which the victimsformo nnUo o:lY f ta nnnn 9. i j ; ,
aMtinn I ' - I ,a.a5 nuuua mm lamines naveI V tilrnn sqva v V10 I K , ,

There is sound reason why the pro- - '
, vl -- n.T T" u'i Danaoa .lo.tne,r

in ratps should take
. '"" cpteau 01 tne spirit or cnarity

thl reiur course before the State "bUt nIy & feW Powers." And to the Orient is likely to prove a pow- -
I .H nnnlH on ill.xnnc dorod Kvstom s.

Public Service Commission. Snap " ,T,d d;;, 'ee""rauo" a"a
judgment, when it means something refuse them opportunity for rnl ,co am tn.e
to nearly every purse in the comma

though, as in this case, excessive
profits, if any there be, would go to
the Government. The case suggests
that there is wisdom in having an in
dependent restraining any ftbated may be read tne statement very but 'east one spruce
sort of Government control of public
utilities.

CARE OF DEPENDENT CJrllTDREJf.
Dr. W. H.. Slingerland, the special

agent of the of child-helpi-

of the Russell Sage Founda-
tion who was retained by the Oregon
Child Welfare Commission to aid
the inquiry the care of dependent,
delinquent and defective children in
this state which was authorized by
the last State Legislature, makes a
nice distinction in the report prepared
under his direction between the terms
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while the European peace congress is
in session.
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The dollar-a-ye- ar men who are re
signing, unfortunately for the taxpay
ers, do not greatly reduce the cost
of Government by getting out of it.

The American Red Cross will go in
triumph right through Germany,
though the American Army may stop
just across the Rhine. t

An interesting subject for specula
tion is: What would the French people
do to the Kaiser if they got their hands
on him?

Landing fields and repair shops for
airplanes are now a requisite of every

city, so Portland gets in
line.

that

Those Canadian slackers would have
had a far easier time if they had sub
mitted to draft.

Denver failed to "knock wood"
when it called off its influenza re
strictions.

Tou realize on your Red Cross dol
lars, as the tales come across the sea.

Your Boy in France.

What He Ia Doing and Thinking
About, as Glrnnrd From The Mara
and Stripes, Official Newspaper of
the A. K. K.

THE latest Stars and Stripes received
October 25 and "On to Berlin-i- s

declared to be the slogai at all of
the nine base ports which tho Ameri-
cans have established in France.

France has great difficulty in under-
standing the Americans. Small won-
der, too, when the Yankee doughboy
calls the big battle a "show" and in-

sists on treating everything with a lev-
ity more befitting a comic opera than
the greatest war the world has ever
known. t

And the least understandable part
of it all is that the-- biggest funniaker
In the company is the best fighter
when the time comes to rush a mac-
hine-gun nest. The great majority of
the Americans never really knew what
hard work was until they joined tha
Army and now the harder it is the more
Inclined they are to make play of it.

For example, the unloading of the
"argosies," as they call the food and
munitions ships at the various basa
ports, is made a great 'game or contest
in which the men at each port strive to
outdo all the others. This rivalry has
been going on for some time, but an-
nouncement was made officially that
beginning November 3 records would
be kept, on approval of the commanding
general, who has appointed contest of-
ficers to keep ta-ll- on freight unloaded.
Moving pictures of the men at work are
being made for exhibition In tho United
States, so it may be possible to see your
husband or your son hustling cargo as
he never hustled before.

During the contest the port which is
In the lead for any' one week will bo
allowed to fly a special banner signi-
fying its lead. This must be taken
down if it loses its position. Brassards
also may be worn by small units of
men, platoons, companies or detach
ments, who make the best showing at
thoir respective ports. The armistice
will probably have little effect on this
contest, for ships have to be unloaded
as before, though now there will ba
more food and less munitions. Prizes
for individuals who make tho best
showing are announced as a special
10 days' leave of absence.

This little paragraph well illustrates
the spirit of fun that pervades every-
thing the Yankee boy dots, even the
dowufall of the Kaiser, and Trussian
frightfulness:

"William Hohenzollern & Co. can pro-
ceed with the presentation of their .

roaring farce, "The KinK and the Vol
cano," or "Peace Before It Goes Off."

There never seems to have beon a
doubt in the minds of those brav fel-
lows in France that the war would be
over before AVinter.

"Heaven, hell or lloboltcn before
Christmas" was no idle boast, and who
can doubt that those whose bodies now
lio in French soil have won the firrt
in their glorious victory for justice and
righteousness?

The battle of the Argonne' is still th
principal topic of news in the official
paper of the A. K. F. and thrilling ac-
counts of heroic fighting are given on
nearly every page. "The setting of to-

morrow's sun," says one writer, "will
bring to an end the first month of tho
Battle of the Argonne, which, measured
by the number of troops engaged, iu fur
and away the biggest battle in Amer-
ican history."

Another writer says: "When the
American conquest of Argonne recedes
into history it will tako form as a
dogged, inch-by-inc- h, foot-by-fo- fight
for a desolate and difficult land. And

3 the successive hilltops of that land
rise now above the Oc-

tober fog that hides the valleys, so
memory will hold fast to certain hill
tops that will rise sharp and clear
above the mists of time."

To the Americans was assigned tho
task of striking at the enemy's vitals,
striking where it was known he would
defend himself most passionately.
Ahead of the Americans the German de-

fensive line converged toward an cast- -

em pivot like the sticks in a lady's fan,
drawing close to protect the Mezlcrua-Longuyo- n

railroad shuttle, the vital ar-
tery of Germany's army of occupation.
Break through in the Argonne and tho

whole tottering German machine in
France will crumble to pieces," the
Americans were told. And it did.

Now it can be understood why :10

German divisions, fresh or weary,
whole or decimated, every available
man of all ages, in fact, were thrown
in to dam the steadily advancing
Yankee tide. No army ever had a harder
task than these brave American boys.
More than a month of steady fighting.
through drenching rain t.nd knee- -
deep mud, through swamp and foresi,
up frowning hills only to meet another
just ahead on and on inch by inch.
foot by foot, but ever advancing!

After the first fine rush there was
no swift movement. Rather it must
be said that "the Yanks gnawci their
way to the Kriemhilde line and
through it. hacked and chewed their
way past thousands of machine guns,
finding even conquered ground treacii- -
rous with acid mines, exploding 10

days after it had been wrung from tha
nemy.

Of course the ne s of the first
roping of the Germans after peace

was flashed to ine outermost post
n Argonne. and rumor ran wild. The

Kaiser abdicated daily a d Metz sur-
rendered every night, but the. Yankees
paid no heed, just slogged on.

Here is one order that served to
nimate our men just before they

charged the enemy:
The Division Commander directs that the

enlisted men of this command have ex-

plained to them by their officers the de- -
irability and necessity or striking, at tnts

particular time, hard blows. The enemy s
peace offers are extended that he may pre
serve from destruction his fighting forces.
The peace and security of the world in our
time and generation can only be assured
by the destruction of his army. Hard blows
?lone will wring from him the long pace
to which we are entitled. The Commanding
General cautions all that upon tho entrance
Into action of this division, they muut ba
prepared to endure hunger, cold and fatigue,
and points out that the surest way to alle-
viate these conditions is to conquer. The
utmost limit of endurance and achievement
ii required.

How well they did what they ware
called upon to do the world now
knows, as well a-- the beaten, humili-
ated and broken Germany that will
never again endanger the peace of the
world.

What to pack in the 9x4x3 Christmas
box allowed to be sent to each soldier,
has been the subject of much discussion
and many suggestions have been
printed. One of the best is the scientific
packing outlined by a quartermaster
sergeant as follows:

Cubic Inches.
:0 Candies, silver wrapped 110

box sweet biscuits 12
Ismail can jam
1 box figs 1'J
1 quantity shelled nuts 1.1
1 supply cotton, needles, shirt, under-

wear and pants buttons 4
1 dozen razor blades, popular brand.... t
1 face cloth 4

3 handkerchiefs, khaki s
Spare space for sundries 7

Total ..... ..........7loi


